
IDENTIFYING PARTS USING YOUR CHEWY GRINDER

1. Cap and Screw Driver
    Tool with Magnetic Head

7. Push Block  

2. Funnel

8. Blade

3. One Touch Forward/
    Reverse Button 

9. Sleeve 

4. Push Block Trigger
5. Window Door
6. Screw Driver 

1. Cap and Screw Driver
 Tool with Magnetic Head

2. Funnel

3. One Touch Forward
    /Reverse Button

4. Push Block Trigger

5. Window Door

7.Push Block

6.Screw Driver 

8.Blade
9.Sleeve

1. Plug in USB C charging cable
 and charge at power outlet until
 fully charged. Unplug
 USB C cable 
 once charged

2. Pull back on trigger 
 until it locks in place.

3. Open door.

4. Load herb into chamber.

5.Close door, then
 close the trigger to
 release the
 pushblock.

6. Remove Cap and Screw
 Driver Tool.

7. Place tool on 
 door’s magnetic
 surface for safe
 keeping. 

8. Press button to start/stop
 grinding process. Blades will
 reverse direction every grind.

Q U I C K

S TA R T
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Patent Pending 202230061903.3 appearance design 
Patent Pending 202220243483.8 utility model



CLEANING your g3 CONTACT

WARRANTY

SAFETY 

It is recommended you clean your G3 regularly Please follow these instructions
Keep fingers away from blade
Do not modify or disassemble
Do not expose to very high or low temp
Do not leave near open flames 
Do not submerge underwater 
Do insert anything into the funnel when on  

For Support & Warranty please visit:

  
For Sales & info please visit:

  

For Wholesale

  

Do not grind anything illegal  
Do not overload the chamber  
Do not use harmful cleaners when cleaning  
Keep out of reach of children   

G3 comes with 12 months limited
warranty from date of purchase. 420 Tech
warrants against defects in workmanship and 
materials, which occur during normal working of
the G3. The limited warranty does not apply to
normal degradation of the batteries or if
safety and cleaning instructions are not 
adhered to.
 For full warranty information please
visit chewyg3.com
 

2. Clean blade by rubbing 
 with a small amount of cleaning alcohol
 or coconut oil using a cotton bud.  

1. With screw driver provided,
 place in between blades.
 Pull blade ring upwards. 

3. Pull back trigger and with a cotton 
 bud & small amount of cleaning alcohol
 or coconut oil clean out any residue in
 the chamber or around the strap. 

4. Clean all sides of the push block
 with cotton bud and cleaning
 alcohol or coconut oil. 

*5. Use brush to clean any loose materials.
 *1x Brush included with unit. Additional
 brushes available for sale separately

 6. Trigger and push block mech can be
 removed by unscrewing the 2 screws beside
 the door hinge. Making it easy to do a deep clean.Video
 of this cleaning process can be found at chewyg3.com

chewyg3.com

420-tech.com

420-tech.com

chewyg3.com   420-tech.com

chewyg3chewyg3.official

If G3 is not cleaned this may void your WARRANTY 
Please clean your G3 regularly to achieve optium
results. Further cleaning info can be found on 
chewyg3.com

 


